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TUG-OF-WAR WON FIEL DB flY -ES 10 FEHB SOPHOMORE TEAM WONFIELD DAY GOES 'TO FRESHMAN
DAY FOR FRESHMEN RECORD RELAY RACE

Took Three Pulls, Each in FOO ALL AND TUG OF WAR DECIDE. Wilson, Guething and Barry

Quick Time - Freshman Stars--4 Min. 57 and 2-5

Demonstration. Sec. Now Stands.

At 2.30 sharp the two tug-of-war Very Close Gridiron Battle Won by Field Goal-- The Sophomores call find a great
teams ran out on to the field amid deal of consolation in the fact that
the cheers of their classmates. The their relay team not only beat the
Sophomores, in their heavy bright red ac em pu up reat Freshmen, but realized its hopes cf
sweaters, took positions on the right breaking the record. The time for
end of the rcpe. The Freshmen, g the lace was .i minutes, 572-5 seconds.
garbed in light grey jerseys, faced ore II. XV. Howler, 1914, and T. J. Barry,

them, opposite the cheering section. 1915, started the lace. lParry ran a
Both teams waited expectantly for veiy fast 220, gaining about 25 yards
the shot that was to open the Although the thiid 1)ull of the tug- that it had thus far had the advan- on his Ol)l)onent, who was by no
eleventh annual Field Day. At 2.37 of-war decided the day in favor of the tage, and seemed detelrmined to prove means a slow man. Barry passed to
the shot was fired and both squads Freshman Class, it may safely be as- it. H-adley made some wonderful line D.. B. aker and Bowler to S. A.
settled back with a vim that well serted that the football game was the bucks, and these were counteirbal- Smith, who closed up about five yards.
stretched the rope. Quickly it was critical event of the day. There was ancedl by the gplins of V\an Etten, In. V. Enebuske and A. T. \Vyman re-

easily seen that the Freshmen had no doubt in the minds of those pres- Bryant and Fox. The fate of the ceived the flag next, and ran abcut

the dlrop on the more experienced ent who had followed the develop- gtme inclined first cne way and then evenly. 21. A. Oettinger receivedl
combination, though they were a trifle ment of the different teams as tc the another, but the quarter ended with- from \Wynan and N. 1,. Mledlhurst from
nervcus and hasty. It took but a outcome of the relay race. The tug- out anyone being able to 1ick the from Enebuske. Oettinger rani well

very short time to quiet down and of-war had been granted to the Fresh- winner. and closed Ul) another five yards. D.

tile rope slowly brought the Sopho- men. The victory then was to be In the thi]rd quarter luck favored L. Sutherland received a smooth pass

mores to cover. Frantic cheers and fought out on the gridiron. It was to the Freshmen. The Sophs were from Oettinger, but B. Lapp started

the strenuous efforts of the 1914 coun- be a game between a veteran team heavily p ienalized onl several oc- too soon and 2ledhurst, striving to

ter were of no avail. Slowly, steadily and a group of stars, and all the en- casions, and this, combined with the reacll hmn. fell. On account of this
and surely, fighting every inch, the thusiasni and excitement that attends froi tune of the odd numbered class. Sitlheladtl got abcut fifteen yards

red-ccated agglegation was pulled to the first few downs of such a game I brought the ball within fifteen yards I leatl. A. C. Dorrance gained three
the post. At 2.381-5 the second shot was keyed ul) in the rival roclting sec- of the goal, when O'Brien placed a more oil E. T. Mc!'ride, and A. Cranlk-
was fired and victoy belonged to the tins to the highest pitch as the foot- drop-kick over the Solh gcal. No" shaw iassel 10o A. R. Stubbs at least
Freshmen. ball was set for the kick-off. that they ha;Id been scored against, (wenty yards ahead of I-I. B. Smith,

At 49 the team appeared fot thef Hardy op the the game by setding lle Solphs fought fiercely, and by fall- Whllo passed to XV. 13. Spencer. These

second pull. 1914 determined, 1915 a low, swift flying ball to Scully. The I ing on a fumlbled lpunt they had the tWOo lieli )ntil evenly, but on the next
confident. Both sqluads dropplled on latter as soon as his hands wore on i ball withlin twenty yalds of the goal. la .1J. \V. lolton finished twenty-five
the instant, the rope remained steady the ball for the first time in the game At this critical point a fake kick vas yal(ls ahead of E.. P. Place. 1-1. S.

for a moment, then the dogged de- delnonsti ated his relnal kable ability tried, but the ball was fumbled and \\'ilins stretched this lead to thirty-

termination of the "Reds" tcok effect. as a ground gainer. IIairdy and O'Brien itoled about tweibty yAars behind the Wilk yars over L. X. Prescott. t. I-
rlolled about twenty yards behinfd the !'lve yairds over L,. \V. Prescott. T.H1-.

Ver'y slowly indleed the rope began to in successiotn touched the Scph ends, Larks. Fox recovered it. hut the last iitlig left .\. II. Cll'tis fift- yards

tiavel westward to their post. Good ibut both tines wtie tlirown without ela:iice the Sophs had to score wa- in the i-car, and Captain L. A. W\ilson
even counting oil their part, xitll a substantial gains. Iee punted to lost. 'lie thirdtl quarter ended with- I ceiving the flag lroin Guetlinlg,

~~~~~~·cselo cutli onl~ the F.esment.i\ 3abledlost ctint il the F'reshmen's enabledi Br 'yant. who rian the ball back several out ally tiurther decied atdvantage tc C(cssed the tape seventy-five yards

them to gain nmonientum. The yards. either team, except for the Fresl- ahead of Captain F. 1-ann.
younger team swayed and fouled the EInthusiasi ran high inll tile Sol)h men's score.
first flag; Ircm this moment the re- cheeing se-tioiis as their ba ks nowN The fourth quarter was fought by SOP` OMORE ELECTIONS.
suit was aevident. lThe end c;ame inl ad their first llrOltlllunity to buck tihe Sophis -ith thle desperation of a
49 seconds. Each class had won a!the 19o1 line. \'ait Eetten snished forloin Jioie. 'P'Ie Ireshmen ad- Guething Elected President--
1)ull aund a thir~d w~as nieessai.' tiui o i ;1ts olry. iitpiil and a thirtd wvas_ ne-essary. 0 0thicugh foi f X six y(ards on ilh fir-st4 Nace(l tile ball b within lit'teen yards otq~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'he-u-\ Sopomres hadIL eII1 1silyT1 won,, the Vaitt andi White to In. Corn.'ike Sophomores had e isilv wou the iowa, Fox followed with a gain oil the goal, but the Solpl line heldl, and

relay and the Freshmen the tootball tile second tdwnii, and onil tile thi I 0 1rieii te ed a dilop-kick that was

gaewhen thtug-ofw~ai a thiog PwSlb eatmh s it~i~ h'5tl Saphoo-
game w\hen tile tul-or-wa' teams a)-1~Van Etten went through the line for0 ieloclk(l. Tthe Sohls then bent their Amiid ron:-iw cheers ile Sophomnoe
peared at their positions. -Hople was il'st down again. On this down the energies to tdefending the goal fr te g(!lass electiOns -e \ announced at

high in~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~, the oc re! heeingl fs seeionl Teo'dohehigh in the chetucin- sect iois of the! 1914 backs riped :a hole like a oarn arei.: or the game, vhiich wais bt a thi inelistighr. leodore
even numbered class and its baers, (t10oo1 inll the Presltnian line, wxhen a i'(- iilites. ething o \\'inchester has been

fo- their tea ad come back and. fumble put thenm several ya ds back. Thus 1.13 voi the football gae a the lst .
for their tean lhad C11s191- \OriO taie fotand game -thgisol ftemstpiin
whipped the Freshmen. Detemina-I Van Etten could make Ino implression bIy thriee to notlhing. The contest was (nithig is one of the lsst proin in-

tion of the odd classmates to prevent oi the line( so -lardy puitetl. ScullI \'ery closely fougi' o t, aitl even af- Iroln begoe oStllyseeis

the even numerals ftom al)l)earing on I vto teceived the iloct- was thrown tel tle fielt go~tl had libie, being one of the speediest
t, Iwho received the(- punlt. was thrown ter tle, field goal hiad been iiade, slho) t distance men in the Institute.

the Field Day Ciup, for this was their I immediately b-y Iliies. \Vhile the there was 1no certainiy oe the gameli dstan I i tea nst
the Field Day Cup, fol II(- \\-as cap~~~~~~~~~~~~ho~ ditain of his relaN team laste

only chance, and a g"eat one, caused fitst plays in the game had showed goillg to thile FJeshmen, hlbut their star I h-Was cildtin of his tela teai last
them to line up at the rope with a I the Sol)h line's ability- to Ihold under playing as a unIlit andll as individulals e', soed hisel to e 
snap that seemed to carry with it an difficult clnditiols. the next develop- \ivon the Field Day. Howe-ert it must f t qute in last sprig's

were ready meats showed that the brillianl comn- be said that the Scp1hs played a gootd meetsi
advtntage. The sqty wel e Frede'ick L. Hllbutt 1as been
at 4.30. 13oth i ere over-hasty to get binations of the underclassmen as ,gane, though possibly a lcetuli'tr one. Iec erick L. l-ltnslbitt Ils ueeti
the dirop and considerable jockeying well as their fleetness of foot could The penalties, which were frequent, fldm Buffalo, Nei York, adI ent to
resulted. 'Theie is some doubt in the break the other defence. Hadley first lost much of theilr grountd; but oni tile Willims before comino to the ls-
minds cf many if the last pull was went thr'ough the line' to be pulled pinlches they generally held very well. \tillim before calso a sbstithe Inst-
legal, as the shot seemed to be fired down by Peiyant after a fifteen yards The game a iteresting to watch, the class ela team that yestetday

little~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ premauely Itas finredtn ato wtche class r'elay· team thiat yesterday
a little pIematurely. It was fired at gain. Scully slipped thirough a hole and tlhough a cheaip wvin, in one sense boke e Technology record.

4 31 30. The Freshmen had gathered for a like gain. O'Brien minade five of the phrase, was dearly bought and Paul 1-1. Taylo was reelected Sec-
strength during their rest and easily yards on first down; Bryint was then sold. retar. IIc proved himself an
got the drop. It was a matter of only thrown for several yards' loss on a efficiet official last year, an that his
a few moments for them to gather fake kick formatiol. Lee punted to N'X0lk has been begun ofn te e- servici l las t appreciated is shown byhis
headway so that they pulled the op- o.ee- ser'vice was aP~l~eciated is shown byheadway so that they pted the op- Fox. ltion of a new rink for the Yale hlockey his selection. The Treasurer is now
position off their feet and to cover in The rest of the next qua-te- pCe- team that vill accenmodat at least Alfied T. Wyman, of Fitchburg, Mass.

~5 ~9 seconds.~ sented nothing of great note. Van -000 spectators. The site of the build- He made the class relay team both
A frantic demonstration occurred at Etten eqaled adley; yant as ig is in hollow to the cast of the last year and this.

this event; 1915 assembled on the swifter oni his feet than O'Brien, but baseball :ad. parlt of which was for-
field and gave vent to their hilarious even thus eadly ii the game it was merly us3 b, the Gun Club. It willeve~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cn thseryi the gam oit was mer us
feelings by hoarse cheers and a stu- shown that Scully was destilled to be be teady occupancy at the opening CALENDAR.
dent snake line, yelling madly for the shining star. I-His dodging on the of the s: -n in December, atd sev-
their victorious teammates. open field was remarkable, and al- eral of ti- games forme-ly played in Saturday, November 4, 1911.

The Freshmen matched down the though the lightest man on eitheie New Ycr, will be played in New 6.00-Dinne-r for All Field Day Con-
field yelling and cheering and headed team, it seemed impossible to stop Haen. testants-Unio
for town. All the way to the city the him. The ball died on this qtarter MnaNvmets i.
class made one of their famous snake in about tile middle of the field.Temr 6, 1911.
dances, though it was a particularly The second quartet. was undoubted- Theie :oom fo seeral more men 4.00-Basketball Candidates Report~~~~~~~i The second quartmert o was unouted-
orderly march. They stopped at sev- ly the hairdest fought portion of the i theH. 4.30-Swimming Team Practice-nt of THE

Conti2 game. Each side seemed convinced v4.30-Swimming Team Practice
Continued on page 4, column 2 game. Each seemed convinced Salvation Army Tank.
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Did you pick the wiinlelr?
Field Day, 1911, will go down in the

annals of the Institute of Technology
as one of the most successful since
the inauguration of the event, ten
years ago. The winning class wevre
given good. hard opposition in every
event and had tc put forth their best
efforts to "bring home the bacon." In
every way it seemns that the best
teams won in each of the events. The
losers certainly plut up a game fight
and have nothing to be ashamed of
as they surely did the best they were
capable of, and have no excuses to
offer exceplt that the Freshmen were
better prepared and showed better

-form. Wre congratulate the FreslImen
on their clean cut v.ictory.

The crcss-countly, certainly made a
fine showing, considering the fact that
Captain Benson had not been able to
practice for a considerable part of the
Fall, on account of injuries, and that
several of the other promising candi-
dates were not available this Fall.
The men who ran certainly made a
good try and should redouble their
efforts and make up for this reverse
and win from Brown, and then place
well to the front in the Intercollegi-
ates. At the latter time they will
have another chance to shlow Har-
vard that I. I. T. is still in the race.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.

Plans For National Nights and
Special Events This Year.

The first regular meeting of the
National Chairmen of the AI. I. T. Cos-
mopolitan Club was held cn Wednes-
day afternoon. November 1. in the
Union, ten nationalities being repre-
sented. The first business was the
arranging of the .national evenings,
and it was decided to hold them on
the following night: Chinese, Novem-
ber 18; Latin-American, December'
16; American, February 10; Japanese,
March 23; European, April 13, and a
second Chinese evening on May 4.
There are to be two innovations in-
troduced by the club this year: a New
Year's dinner to be held at the Tech-
nology Club on Decemberl 31, and an
aftelnoon tea to be held in April dur-
Ing Junior Week. The club has re-
cently received letters from President
Taft and Admiral Togo wishing it
every success in the year's program
and congratulating it on the excellent
work it has done in furthering
I'entente cordiale.

MR. ROURKE TELLS
CATHOLICS OF PANAMA

Most Interesting Consideratibn
of Canal from the Human

Standpoint.

The Catholic Club had an enjoy-
able meeting last
Union and listened
esting talk by Mr.
'95, Commissioner ol
Boston, who told of
the Panama Canal"

evening in the
to a most inter-

Lcuis K. Rourke,
f Public Works in

the "Building of
and many of his

own personal expleriences frcml tile
ih man l)oint of view.

I-le spoke briefly of the history of
the canal from the time of the discov-
ory of the Pacific Ocealn and the early
attempts to build it lup tc the last at-

enempl)ts of the Flrench alnd the prles-
elnt wvork which is taking place.

Ile then 1)proceeded to explain the
various conditions under which the
wvork is being carried forward and the
class of lpeo)ple who are new doing it.
'IThere are, he stated, about one hun-
dred thousanld eml)loyees vwho alre di-
rectly or indirectly connected with
the l)loect and whlo are, in general,
inll the eml)loymellt of the governmllent
Hle told of the remarkably fine sani-
tarv conditions which now exist by
reason ef the excellent workl done by
the Sanitary Commission, which has
eliminated to the last degcee the
dreaded yellow lever mosquito by the
drainage of swamps and the use of
oil onl stagnant pools cf water. This
country is now as sanitary and clean
as any large American city, lwhereas
previous to American occutl)atioll
Panama was known as the p)est-h le
of the glcbe.

Hle spoke pal ticullarly of the excel-
lent service given to tihe Canal Comn-
miSsioll by John Wallace and .John
Stevens in the selection of the l)est
tmacllilles whichl could be bought, and
tile selection cf the most efficient men
to carlry on the work. stating that if
this had not been the fact conditions
wouldl not have been so favorable as
at tihe present time.

In sl)eakillg of the actual canal con-
struceticn. Mr. Rourke said that the
enoImity of the job was the most ap-
lealing thing to even the miost casual
observer. Any building of a canal onil
the Isthmus, 1e says, muslllt involve
the bridling of the Chagres River,
which wlhell damned, wvill imalke a lake
of 165 square miles in extent and
,vill furnish the head of water fcr the
filling of the six huge locks. There
are to be 5,000,000 cubic l)ards of con-
crete in the locks, and 22,000,000 cubic
yards of clay and mud xvill be used
to constrluct the Gatun dam. In clos-
Ing Mr. Rourke stated that no mere
wonderful and efficient piece of engi-
nleerilng and governmenlllllt paternalism
has been seen before in the history of
the world.

Several business matters were then
considered by the club, and after ad-
journmellt the men met socially for
seCle little time.

HARVARD WINS RACE.

Tech Cross-Country Men Lose--
Marceau Finishes Fourth.

Frcm the end of the second mile to
the finish the dual cross-country race
over the regular four and a half-mile
Technology course was Harvard's.
When the first men, well bunched,
entered the Field all interest in the
Freshman-Sophomore football game
was for the time being lost.

At the crack of the pistol Shedd
took the lead, holding it fcr the first
mile. He put all his energy into this
initial sprint, however, and had to fall
back. Withington of Harvard took
the lead from Shedd and held it to
the end of the race. Copeland soon
took second place and, Lawless third,
likewise finishing in this crder. At
no time after the second mile did

Continued on page 4

NATIONAL SHAWMUI BANK
40 WATER STREET, BOSTON

Condensed-Statement at Close of Business Sept, 1, 1911,

as reported to the Comptroller of the Currency.
RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts - - -
Investments - - - - - - -
Due from Banks
Exchanges from Clearing House
Cash .-

$ 51,556,613.22
11,629,453.33
17,065,681.1 1
4,728,951.32

11,279,205.11
$ 96,259,904.09

LIABILITIES

Capital - - - - $ 3,500,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits 5,813,181.57
Reserved for Taxes - - - - 147,009.87
Circulation - 834,097.50
Deposits - - - - - - - - 85,965,615.15

$96,259,904.09

L. PINKOS, College Tailor
7 and 9 State St.

BOSTON
Harvard Square

CAMBRI DOE
Established 17 Years

Pinkos, the well-known College Tailor of Cambridge and Bos-
ton, offers 10 per cent. discount to all "TECH" men on purchases
this year. Prices range from $35.00 to $50.00.

L. PINKOS Boston Store, 9 State Street

STONE &I WAEBSTEJR
CHARLES A. STONE, '88 EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, 88 HENRY G. BRADLEE, 9;

ELIOT WADSWORTH, 91

Securlities of l'llbulic Service Corlporlations
Under the Managlement of Otur Organization

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation
CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

COBB, BATES & YERXA CO.
Have exceptional facilities for supply-
ing hotels, restaurants, fraternity and
college houses and large consumers
of every sort.

SUMMER STREET WHOLESALE ONLY

55 SUMMER STREET
87 CAUSEWAY STREET Wholesale
274 FRIEND STREET a
o and 8 FANEUIL HALL SO.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

' EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS

HERBERT H. BARNES, Proprietor-
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STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association
GENERAL MANAGERS OF PUB
LIC SERVLCE COP PORATION 
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You should own a MOORE'S

BECAUFE
It can be carried anyway, anywhere, in

pokckt or bha, i t c .n't leak.
It writes i:ho cr shaking. When the

cap is on, the pecn resting in tle ink,
remains moist.

It writes continuously with an even flow
of ink.

It will carrvy nv klindl of ink, even Hi-r--
-i l's lixl. larawlng Ink, t; : heaviest ink

made
It is the simnlest fonmtain pen to fi'l.

'n jo'nIts to t.nLscI :-, just tke off the cap
al.d i tis re.dy to fi.l.

It is mn-Ae in the simplest taanner of the
fe west parts, nothing I., ,et out of order.

I t is gi% i:n- satif-J. tion to thousands of
usc-s all ovrer ihe x,:'o.

It is the best FULrnt-inh Pen made.

7MiADIN PEN
tQU1i~TA~p~i PE

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
"'H" Tailor

CLASS ilo 

Smart and effective fabrics; the
latest textures and the most
fashionable shades; prices
that are right. Come and be
"suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

12 Beacon St., Boston
Old Established Dining Room

Mbrs. H.O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

1 M, al Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticket $.q.50
Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c.

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

Established 1817

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
Flo wers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield

BOSTON

Are wortlh an acquaintance. Theylic pos-
.sess all the good points.
Hygienic methods, skilled worlkmen,. and
the choicest material-briefly tell the

*story of tlheir manufacture. Give them
a trial and you will surely make afriend.

Samoset Choco ates Co., : Boston

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TECH MEN

M. J. HANNIGAN
Hotel Westminster 'Barber Shop

MANICURING

-COPLEY SQUARE, :: BOSTON
Telephone, Back Bay 41030

C. E. SOCIETY PLANS 
INTERESTING YEAR

First of Series of Trips To Be
Taken Next Week-Seniors

To Give Talks.

In the belief that seeing is quite as
important as hearing, the Civil Engi-
neering Society has planned to sup-
plement its season's course of lectures
and addresses with frequent trips to
points of engineering interest in the
vicinity of Blcston. It will be the ell-
deavor of the Program Committee to
arrange suzah tr;ps for afternoons
when there are no exercises scheduled
[or the upperclassmen in Course I, so
t'at as many members of the sceiety 
as possible can I a!e ad vantage of
~hece eKc011 s'0os.

As a distinct boost to the new plan
the committee is pleased to announce!
that the Boston Society of Civil Engi-
neers will make it pcssible for mem-
bers of the C. E. Society to go on the
regular trips of inspection of the for-
mer organization. In addition to the
Bostcn Society trips, however, the In-
stitute Society is planning for
several exclusive little jaunts of its
owni. The first of these will be taken
next week, probably Friday afternoon,
to the works of C. L,. Perger & Sons.
makers of surveying instruments.

Tlere thle men will be given all. cl)-
l)ortunity to see in d(etail the methods
of making and testing transits, levels,
conmpasses, and all the other instru-
ments of thle pi-cfession which they
may expect to be more or less inti-
mately connected with for life. Net
only is the entire factory to lbe thrown
open to the Tech men, but to make
the inspection the more interesting a
talk on the work will be given to the
scclety by one of the officia' of the
compl)any.

Another step \\ hich the Piogram
Committee has taken toward making
the coming year an intelresting one
for the dam alnd bridge builders is the
lplan to revive the old custom of tlhe
society in regard to having thle senicr
members give talks to the society. In 
most instances these will take the
formn of informal descriptions of the
wvork for which the various Imembers 
of the scciety were ellgaged last sum-
mer. A dozen or more of the senior
class have volunteered to tell the so-

COME, boys, a cheer-All to-
gether--V-E-L-V-E-T-ssmooth.

Velvet cheers you on and cheers
you up. It's so smooth. The
selected leaf is hung in the ware-
house over two years-changing
harshness to complete mellowness.
Then all "bite" has disappeared
-and good taste and the enjoyable
smoothness are pre-eminent. This "time
process" is not patented-just costs us
more-and the result is "Velvet"-
smooth and wonderfully pleasing.

Now once more - everybody- 
V-E-L-V-E-T-smooth! At all
dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
Chicago

Shave With a Smile
You Can't Get a Real

ciety of their past summer's experi-
ences, and it is hopedl that any others Shave Without a
, who have been employed cn work plre- 
senting interesting features wvill come Razor.
for\ward and join the movement.
These student talks will be given TI1HE DURHAI
'within the next two months, at inter-
,vals of two ,weeks. The first three' SIMPLEX
will be given at an afternoon meeting 
of the society very ston. The date is a a razor. 
and subjects of talks will be an- lazol. t

Real

M

slides
nounced lifter in THE TECH. smoothly over the face sev-er-

SOPHOMERE ELECTIONS ig the whisl;c s itll the
correct cliagoonal stroke like

Cosmtinl netdf-ot page 1 a scythe mows grass. It
For the Institute Committee, Alden scthe no grass It

H. \Vaitt, of Medford, was re-elected, leaves the skin soft and
and his mate, Gordon W.'White, was j a
elected. White ccmes from Hartford, velxety-not rollu and harsh
Conn. He is class track manager. as after scraping with razors which do
W\aitt was a good Committee manl
last year, and in addition, is now one
of the managing board of THE TECH.

Charles P. Fiske, of Auburndale, SPECI A L N O
and Harold A. Mayer were elected to
the Executive Committee. Fiske was
on the A. A. last year, was tug-of-war
manager last year, and was in the
Show management. IIayer has been
re-elected.

Charles E. Fcx of Roxbury, and
James MI. White of New York were
elected to the Athletic Association.
Fox is a fine football player. White 
is assistant track manager;' and has!
proved himself a good assistant.

The elections were fairly close and
resulted in some surprises and a num-
ber of re-elections. T'he total count
and number cf ballots cast will be
posted as per the Institute Commit- covers the'[eost of packing, shiplneut,.et(
tee's requirement shortly.

not have this stroke.

'TICE

The Tech has a limited

supply of 1)1urlha Diup
lex I)enionstrators like

eut-an1 exact inodel of

the Durham Duplex
Razor. Th'l'ese can be

olbtained at Teell office.

for :35 cents eacel, which

C.

mo-g

4 ~ ~ ~ 'I--

ly,

p
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-

Q 18�
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THEATRE
MAJESTIC EA ¶

Tonight at 8.15 
IlMatit ees WV ed. & Sa;l t. at 2.1 5

THE AUTIIOIRS' 'tOI)UCING( CO.
,Johl n Cort, l'reside nt). Ainounces

"Till 1)1DR3A1MTIC I tl N DE' I LT"

GAMBLERS
BY CHIARLES K11 I, .\ 'i,

Autlhor of " The M luic Mlaster'' and "Te

iol l all d the Mo tis
With .T A NE C O) W I a ndz (J1 1IsM CAI I )A 112

CaSIIB S~I. ir 2,r, :
GtOIID 2, la yrard,8

ask0 iL--. Tr~cmc.b3Ir. Joh n' C rqig;. n{,uncX-

The Right of Way
lP'rice. - 1 . ', 5, ', Oc,. 75 '. ,, ' I.

Down Town 'l'lck t Office-I: - Av inte'r ;t feet

D on't ! O I 2 ! t
.5~~PEA U. B 0 0 n(addl'e.~s

: We talitik a Spl)ei: l (,c l'oit to viII
este l hl o cf Tecll I,(,1}.

Copt 'ey Square Pha,
E (. u ItS,;go l. 1A nu,1

51 Huntington Avenue, :

tile

tihe

macy
Boston

'THE LITTLE PLACE

'ROUND THE CORNER"

Copley Lunch
QUICK SERVICE

All Brushes, Razors and Towels
Sterilized bV Patent Process

B OOTBLICKi

Named Cups Furnished Free
to Regular Customers

"Tech Barber Shop"
COPLEY SQUARE, S55,BOYLSTON STREET

Under New Management Evervthing in Keeping-with the location

ELEVATOR

Classified Advertisements and NoticesClassified Advertisements and Notices

H E R R I C i, COPLEY SQUARE HARVARD WINS RACE

Choice Seats for all Theatres Coitinued1rom page 2

Phone B. B. 2325 Tech push Harvard or make any at-

ev Number Cennecting Five Phones tempt to regain the lead. The only
(ltf) time the first Crimson runner was

threatened by a Tech man was after

LOST-A. D. S. Pin. Reward for passing Larz Anderson's hill. MIar-

return to Cage, addressed to A. E. B. cau, who had been running last in

Hall. (32-4t) the race, l)ulled utp on the line of run-

LOST. ners. He gained steadily on the lead-

____.__ oers until he reached the third place.

In Walker, between 2 and 4 o'clock, He wvas forced to be content with this

Friday, a dark green bill case con- position, however, up to the finish.

taining twe theatre tickets, registra-' Withington, the first man tc come

tiorI card and co-op ticket of F. C. on the Field, was greeted with a

Foote. Return to the Registrar or rousing MI. I. T. cheer, as was

office of THE TECH and receive re- Marceau, the first Tech man. Two

wal(rd. No questions asked. Harvard men then appeared, followed

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTSby six of our men at short intervals.

The order of finish follows: 1, With-

Snday Docen Seice, Noeme ington, H; 2, Copeland, H.; 3, Law-

Sund y Do ent eiv ce, ovem et' less , H .; 4. M arceau, T.; 5, \V arren,
5. MrIi. K~ojiro Tamnita wvill speak on Hles 6, Nye; T. ; 7,Ceau y, T.; 8, Ba r -en

the study of .Japanese lainting in-thethestuy o Jaanee Iainingin'heH.; 6, Nye, T.; 7, Cary, T.; 8, Bur-
Japase at 2.80 P. T\T. rage, H.; 9, E. E. Ferry, T.; 10, Lee,

.Japanese S~~~Tu y.; ll, Palmer, T.; 12, Bonney, T.;
M. Sidney N. Dane will speak on , 13 , Tugman, H.; 14, Roosevelt, T.;

"Scme Examples of Greek Sculpture" 13l thdman H.; 14 nsosvT.;

at 3.15 P. 'M., in the Fifth Century 15, Shedd, T.; 16, Benson, T.; 17.

Room. Free to all. Bvn ton, 4.; 18, Wilkins, HI.; 19, Ed-

wards, H.; 20, Nichols, H.; 21, WVall,

ITUG-OF-WAR WON rT.; 22, Newlin, T.

C'ontint d flro m page 1 LOST-A small gold handle pen-

e'al street corners to give the cheers. knife engraved with the initials J. A.

1no forgetting the nowv established T. Please leave note at Cage for J. A.

'"\Ve atre hal)ppy." The route wvas Tennant. Reward. '9-2t) 

headed by an auto. Once in Colpley | 
squate, a snakle dance was made di- LOST-A bunch of keys at Tech}

'ectly across the whole square vwhich Field. Rewvard for retturn to Cage. 

elriniated cor Rogers steps. There (30-3t) 1

nal cheers were given tol the teamns, GENTLEMEN-1 call to your atten-

individuals and the coaches. Coach tion that I vill pay more for cast-of

Swenson made a short speech, eom- clothing than any one in my line of

etlidig the v.ay tile teaml had be- business. A trial will convince you.

avred and the way the class had | Send postal to Max Keezer, 3 Bow'

.aclked it. The crowd finally dis- ssrcet, or telephone Cambridge, MIass.,

persed to again meet at the theate. 02 (21-26t) 

Lunch at...

CANN'S
Seai F oGod
Broiled Live Lobsters

I a Specialty

223 Massachusetts Avenue
OPEN FROM 6 A.M. TO 12 P. M.

Eak~~ hmk "50 tr akskon 5Tppkm

Visit our New LitIlCh Room. Finest Food. Quickest Service

lbet topm XX.S0 a.'M. m S 9. a.m

Up Onet Flight Elevator Service

.Recognized as one of Boston's
best hotels. Suited to the re-
quirements of tourists-and the
best class of business men and
their families. la -

Rates per Day: !~
'~

Single Rooms 1.50, 2.00, 2.50
with Bath 2.00 to 4.00

Lo mbardy Inn
litaitim]lm l.

Table de'Hote inner 5 to 8.30
A la Carte

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE
ITALIAN WINES
BOYLSTONT PLACE

Near Colonial Theatre
BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone Oxford 2942

mat , Lo fT fTIC

THE CHOCOLATES

THAT ARE DIFFERENT

FOP SA LE AT THE UNION

A. G. MORSE, Tailor
Owing to an open fall I will make all my $40.00 and $45.00

suits at $38.00 for thirty days.

13 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Rooms 14 and 15 Telephone, Oxford 109

BACK BAY BRANCH

State Street Trust Co.
130 MASSACHUM

Safe

Credits interest montl

3 AVENUE, BOSTON

it Vaults

accounts of $300 and over

MAIN OFFICE: 38 STATE STREET
OPEN FROM 6 A. M, TO 8 P. M.

PLYMOUTH EARETel. Ox. °075

ElIOT ST., NIEARt TREMONT

Pomander Walk
,, ! -- - q- IL

S$ s THEATRES H U CBE I tvenilugs at 8

vWed. and Sat. Matin, es at 2

AluIeterlinek 's ],,Zxfllisite Faa.~t"y

THE BLUE BIRD
N1'EW THEATIRE 111RODI'CTION

Hair Cutting a Specialty

I

* Comwwahorn 'WBskians ( 5edaak %uneate, a \a eavt

a&n 3amb\ Otoke 'U-WeJ'Cs

- .-

IgOmbardr 
Alan

I

I

I
1.

m
m2

I2

9

a

III

{l
I{

i

Street Floor

Double Rooms 2.50 to 4.00
" with Bath 3.50 to 6.00

Parlor, Chambered and Bath 1
R6.00 to 10-00

,Ye Old Englisb Room"
ConspicuMUST�r its C-Uisi n'�'Md

High class and same
zs the Icst N "'W York
lc� tz t I E r Is.


